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Summary 

Welcome to the first quarter 2015 issue of “Innovative Pricing by Global MNOs”
Mobile telecommunications is one of the most rapidly evolving markets. Given the dynamic and fast-paced developments in the sector, 
mobile operators have struggled to keep pace. While there is no unique solution for all markets, MNOs worldwide are fast understanding 
the need for innovative pricing to stay ahead of competition.

With rapid proliferation of smart phones and tablets, dependence on mobile data services has increased like never before and operators 
across the globe have identified it as a major driver for revenue growth.

Consequently, operators have introduced innovative pricing strategies, offering quad play plans (particularly in Europe) and bundling 
internet packages with free OTT content. Prepaid data plans are further pushing mobile data to consumer segments with low data usage, 
particularly in emerging markets. Partnerships with mobile device manufacturers as well as OTT players are accelerating mobile data 
adoption in these markets.

To sum it up, telecom operators are using innovative pricing to strike the balance between ever- increasing market demands and their 
revenues. This report provides intelligence on approximately 15 innovative price plans and promotion techniques successfully adopted by 
leading MNOs in recent times, presented in a case study format. It also includes pricing and promotional trends that are driving markets 
worldwide. 

Enjoy the read!
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• Telecom market in the Middle East and Africa is primarily dominated by mobile as the fixed line infrastructure is underdeveloped compared to mobile
• Increased take-up of OTT services is causing mobile voice prices to decline; Going forward, bundling will become an increasingly popular strategy, 

as operators try to retain customers in the saturated markets of Middle East

UAE: Higher smart phone penetration and rising data consumption  provide impetus to  increase rollout of data 
plans

Saudi Arabia: Post-paid plans dominate telecom market in Saudi Arabia, with prepaid plans gaining momentum 
but OTTs yet to mark their presence

Qatar: Data rules the roost in Qatar; Vodafone and Ooredoo  roll out innovative bundles to stay ahead of 
competition

Kuwait: Kuwait has a booming telecom market with strong demand for high value mobile services, increasing 
smart phone penetration, and growing demand for 4G LTE

Ghana: Demand for value-added services grows in Ghana, backed by increased data and content consumption 

South Africa: Price war compel operators to cut down on call rates. Promotional prepaid offers and data bundles 
flood the market

Middle East and Africa
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UAE

Key Market Trends and Drivers
• To leverage augmented data demand and smart phone penetration, lower

priced data plans with increased data were rolled out in 20xx. Etisalat rolled
out competitive data plans with added benefits, such as data boosters

• Telecom operators’ practise of offering latest smart phones (iPhone and
Samsung Galaxy) at subsidised rates, bundled with data plans gained pace in
20xx

• Family sharing plans were introduced for the first time in the region by
Etisalat in mid 20xx. EITC Du is yet to catch up

• With an aim to monetize the growing demand for social media content,
promotional prepaid offers with free unlimited social media access were
launched. Etisalat in 20xx joined the bandwagon. The move was in response
to EITC Du’s similar offerings

• Promotional discounted deals and offers on smart phones were launched in
20xx by both the operators

Cases

• Launched in 20xx, Etisalat’s Social Pack offers unlimited data for WhatsApp,
Facebook, Twitter and BlackBerry Messenger at AED2 per day and AEDxx per month
12a

• To promote its Wasel Prepaid plans, Etisalat held smart phone sale event in March
2015. EITC Du also held its fourth Smart phone Festival soon after 12b, 12c

• In 20xx, EITC Du launched its Unlimited Social Data Pack, which offered all Pay as
You Go and monthly plan customers unlimited access to Facebook, WhatsApp, Twitter
and LinkedIn for AED2 per day for Pay as You Go customers, and AED40 per day for
monthly plan customers 12d

• In 20xx Etisalat launched new mobile data plans with monthly rates: 3GB for AED149
and 10GB for AEDxxx. EITC Du offered 1xGB data with the latest smart phone for just
AED300. In the same year Etisalat also introduced a 12-month deal, wherein
customers get 1xGB data and 3xx flexible minutes or 1,000 local minutes for AEDxxx
per month 12e

Higher smart phone penetration and rising data 
consumption  provide impetus to  increase rollout of 
data plans

http://www.etisalat.ae/en/personal/mobile/internet/social/unlimited-social-data-pack-overview.jsp
http://www.etisalat.ae/en/aboutus/media/press/press-releases/2014/device_sale.jsp
http://me.pcmag.com/smartphones/996/news/du-announces-smartphone-festival-offers
http://www.du.ae/about-us/media-centre/newsdetail/2014/09/02/unlimited-social-data-pack
http://www.arabianbusiness.com/uae-telcos-etisalat-du-heading-for-price-war-550037.html
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Saudi Arabia

Key Market Trends and Drivers
• Revamped post-paid plans on 4G LTE, bundled with text, data and added

benefits like data sharing were rolled out in 2014 by operators

• Although post-paid plans dominate the market, in 2014 demand for prepaid
plans with data and unlimited calls and SMS gradually picked up. Operators
rolled out attractive plans to attract prepaid subscribers

• Data bundles on roaming were introduced by Zain. Later STC announced the
official launch of their 4G LTE roaming data services

• Value-added services were consequently rolled out to cater to the growing
data needs of customers

Cases

• In 20xx, Zain introduced five new post-paid packages offering a bundle of minutes,
SMS and data per month. The plans start at SAR50 per month for 15x minutes,
unlimited SMS and 5x MB data and go up to SAR1,000 for xxx local minutes, xxx
international minutes, unlimited SMS and x TB data 13a

• Zain KSA launched a new offer for data packages, which allows subscribers to enjoy
high-speed internet service with a 1x GB Data SIM valid for x months, for SAR80 13b

• Mobily rolled out Wajid Smart post-paid plan at a 60 percent discount, offering monthly
subscription at SARxxx instead of SARxxx for three consecutive months, along with
1xxx on net and xxx off net minutes, and xxx SMS on and xxx SMS off net with
unlimited data usage. STC also rolled out their new post-paid scheme 13c

• In the same year, Zain also launched Shabab Prepaid Package, offering a weekly
bundle of 1xx call minutes to all local networks and x GB internet, including unlimited
YouTube browsing, for SARxx. It also offers a bundle of 5xx call minutes on all local
networks and x GB internet, including unlimited YouTube browsing, at SAR xxx,
usable within one month 13d

• Mobily also launched a new prepaid package called Prime, which includes a variety of
weekly bundles, making it a major competitor in this space. STC also rolled out new
Sawa Prepaid Plans 13e, 13f

• Zain KSA recently offered roaming service on data bundles for prepaid and post-paid
customers, providing data services at competitive rates while roaming in GCC states
and several other countries 13g, 13h

Post-paid plans dominate telecom market in Saudi 
Arabia, with prepaid plans gaining momentum but 
OTTs yet to mark their presence

http://www.telecompaper.com/news/zain-ksa-launches-new-postpaid-packages--1030919
http://www.arabnews.com/news/630206
http://www.arabnews.com/corporate-news/news/724581
http://www.arabnews.com/news/580416
http://www.arabnews.com/news/576306
http://www.stc.com.sa/
http://www.arabnews.com/news/587266?page=1
http://www.stc.com.sa/wps/wcm/connect/english/stc/NewsItems/VIVA-and-STC-Officially-Launch-4G-LTE-Roaming-Services
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Ghana

Key Market Trends and Drivers
• Backed by strong content and data demand, social media bundles are

catching the imagination of operators in the Ghanaian market. Prepaid data
bundles for social media were launched by operators in 20xx

• Value added and OTT services stole the limelight in 20xx. Major operators
either launched plans bundled with content subscription or worked on rolling
out such services in near future. Tigo unveiled its Dezer music streaming
service. Vodafone inked a pact with Irokon for a similar offering

• Many promotional activities were conducted in 20xx to promote higher data
usage by subscribers. MTN was leading the race with activities such as
Internet Festival ‘I-FEST’ and Mobile Money, to name a few 14g, 14h

• Operators offered discounted plans for new smart phones to encourage
customers to increase data usage, along with better handsets

Cases

• MTN announced “Social Bundle” - a new data access bundle for social media
platforms, namely Facebook, Twitter and WhatsApp, costs GHS5 per month with 4xx
MB data 14a

• Vodafone Ghana launched three new lifestyle bundles offering consumers internet
allowance and free internet access for WhatsApp, Facebook and Twitter. The Lifestyle
Weekly bundle offers x GB free internet for social media and xxx MB at GHS8.
Lifestyle monthly customers will also enjoy xx GB free data and 400MB standard data
at GHS20 14b

• Tigo Ghana added three data for Deezer music streaming service. The 'Weekend
Unlimited Music' bundle costs GHS4.99 for 5xx MB, 'Weekly Unlimited Music' costs
GHS11.99 for xxx GB and 'Monthly Unlimited Music' costs GHS59.99 for x GB. Pre-
paid customers can access over xx million songs and the list includes African and
Ghanaian artistes 14c

• Vodafone Ghana has signed a deal with iROKOtv to provide iContent to the Voda
subscribers for GHS20 per month 14d

• Vodafone launched Vodafone App Star contest and Vodafone X Youth programme for
the youth. MTN also pushed its promotional activities 14e, 14f

Demand for value-added services grows in Ghana, 
backed by increased data and content consumption

http://www.myjoyonline.com/business/2014/august-8th/mtn-launches-mobile-money-month.php
http://www.modernghana.com/news/567084/1/mtn-ghana-launches-2014-internet-festival.html
http://www.mtn.com.gh/about-mtn/press/mtn-ghana-excites-customers-with-launch-of-social-bundle-offer
http://citifmonline.com/2014/11/11/vodafone-launches-lifestyle-bundles-free-social-media/
http://www.telecompaper.com/news/tigo-ghana-launches-3-deezer-data-bundles--1047626
http://nextvame.com/vod/irokotv-join-hands-with-vodafone-ghana/
http://www.myjoyonline.com/business/2014/October-15th/vodafone-ghana-app-star-contest-launched.php
http://www.modernghana.com/news/570382/1/vodafone-ghana-to-launch-programme-for-the-youth.html
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Nigeria

Key Market Trends and Drivers
• Availability of low cost feature and smart phones has led to an increased

appetite for data consumption. Data Bundles for Android users are in demand.
Airtel was the first one to unveil data offerings for Android users and soon
Etisalat rolled out similar plans in 2015

• To monetize the growth of social media, several plans offering unlimited social
media content were introduced in 2014. Airtel in August 2014 came out with
monthly bundles for social media, and soon others followed suit

• Predominantly being a prepaid market. Launch of new and revamped plans,
bundled with voice and data were on a high. MTN rolled out its revised version
of MTN TruTalk at reduced rates . Voice rates were slashed by operators to
boost voice communication among subscribers

Cases

• In 20xx, Airtel Nigeria launched Android Bundles priced NRxx per month for x GB and
NR3500 for xx GB 15a

• Etisalat SmartPak consists of the Social Me Pak, ChatPak and Video Pak. The
ChatPak offers unlimited access (fair usage policy) to WhatsApp, Facebook
Messenger, WeChat, 2Go and all Instant Messaging Apps for NRxx daily and NRxx
weekly. The Social Me Pak gives access to social media platforms, such as Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram, besides the chat apps available on ChatPak for NR300 weekly.
The Video Pak offers 2-hour access to video stream for NR400 15b, 15c

• In August 20xx Airtel launched WTFB New Social Media that provides access to
WhatsApp, Twitter, Facebook and BBM at the reduced cost of NR200 a month and
NR100 a week 15d

• MTN Nigeria re-launched its prepaid MTN TruTalk in March 20xx, with new rate of 11
kobo/sec for xx select numbers from any network of choice. The new rate is about half
the cost of making calls at a flat rate of 20 kobo per second. Globcom unveiled Glo
Ringa for prepaid subscribers at call rate of 11 kobo per second, allowing its
customers to accommodate family and friends at a service charge of NRxxx per week
15e, 15f

Smart phone penetration continues to bolster growth 
of data services in Nigeria

http://www.itnewsafrica.com/2014/08/nigeria-airtel-launches-data-bundles-for-android-devices/
http://www.techdavids.com/2015/01/etisalat-introduces-smartpaks-bundle.html
http://www.etisalat.com.ng/press.php?sb_do=showfull&id=1419849557&archive=&start_from=&us_ct=&
http://www.vanguardngr.com/2014/08/airtel-introduces-n200-monthly-new-bundles-social-media-platforms/
http://www.thisdaylive.com/articles/mtn-re-launches-trutalk-to-boost-voice-communication/203104/
http://www.gloworld.com/ng/personal/special-packs/glo-ringa/
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South Africa

Key Market Trends and Drivers
• Triggered by a cut in Mobile Termination Rate (MTR), a fierce price war in

prepaid call rates ensued. MTN in April 2014 slashed its call rate to 79c per
minute to any network. Vodacom was next to join the club, dropping rates to
79c. Cell C in response reduced rate to 66c for on net and off net calls

• To stay ahead of competition, operators launched several promotional offers
for prepaid plans throughout the year. MTN introduced promotional prices for
its Sky Prepaid bundles. In Dec 2014, Cell C also rolled out promotional
pricing for its “Infinity” Select prepaid bundles

• Exclusive and segmented offers were launched to maintain the customer base
of prepaid subscribers and stay afloat in the competition. MTN launched MTN
Pulse for youth while Cell C tried to bet on unlimited bundled offering

• Promotional prepaid data bundles with increased data allowance and reduced
prices gained market attention. Cell C reduced data cost as part of its
promotional strategy

Cases

• In a bid to sustain market share in prepaid segment, MTN rolled out its MTN Sky
services. MTN Sky Absolute for prepaid subscribers is priced at Rxxx, with unlimited
calls and SMS to all networks and xGB of data, with 7 days validity. MTN Sky Super
for prepaid subscribers (uncapped) at Rxx offers unlimited calls and SMS across all
networks, uncapped data of 3GB for 15 days. This offer comes with a Fair Use Policy
16a

• Cell C introduced Infinity Prepaid Package for Rxxx per month with 3x days validity.
The value proposition included unlimited calls to anyone on any local network, 1xx free
SMS and 1 GB free data 16b

• MTN launched MTN Pulse, an exciting prepaid plan aimed at the youth market that
enables customers to call at xx cents a minute. The first x seconds of the first call in a
day is charged at xx c/min, thereafter a xx c/min rate applies for the rest of the day for
all MTN Pulse to MTN Pulse calls 16c

• Cell C announced the launch of new prepaid and TopUp product called
SUPACHARGE. This gives Cell C prepaid and Contract TopUp subscribers unlimited
Cell C to Cell C anytime voice calls,1000 free Cell C to Cell C SMS, and xxMB of data
valid for 3x days at R5xx 16d

• Cell C slashed the price for its xx GB prepaid data package, with data of 2xx MB
spread over 1x months, to R79 from R189, as part of a promotional offer between 7
Dec 20xx to January 2015 16e

• MTN slashed the prices of its internet bundles as a part of its limited period
promotional offer. The new data plans were priced as low as R29 for 1xx MB data,
and would reach up to R245 for x GB data 16f

Price war compel operators to cut down on call rates. 
Promotional prepaid offers and data bundles flood 
the market

http://mybroadband.co.za/news/cellular/99622-mtn-sky-unlimited-calls-data-sms.html
http://www.cellc.co.za/infinity-prepaid
http://www.itnewsafrica.com/2014/07/mtn-launches-mtn-pulse/
http://www.cellc.co.za/explore/newsroom/get-unlimited-prepaid-calls-with-supacharge-on-cell-c
http://www.fin24.com/Tech/Companies/Cell-C-cuts-data-costs-20141205
http://www.mtnblog.co.za/mtn-reduces-internet-bundles-and-packages/
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Kuwait

Key Market Trends and Drivers
• Saturation in voice segment paved way for high speed data services in

Kuwait. Operators rolled out 4G LTE data bundles and data sharing plans in
2014

• Post-paid market is driving the revenue growth for operators. Demand for
voice and data plans bundled with complementary devices and benefits is
rising in Kuwait. Ooredoo with the launch of Shamel Plans offered
complimentary devices, minutes roll over and other freebies. Zain also
introduced its bouquet of post-paid plans with added benefits and devices.
The move was made to provide a push to customers to use 4G LTE services,
and lead to higher data consumption

• Family data sharing plan was introduced in the country by VIVA in 2014.
Although, internet data sharing plans are widely popular, family data sharing
plans are yet to be introduced by other operators

• Mobile content and data are the new revenue streams for telecom in
Kuwait.OTT and other value-added services were launched by all players to
cater to the growing demand for content in the country

Cases

• In 2014, Ooreddo launched Shamel Plans, which included benefits like discounts on
international minutes, free roaming packs, complimentary devices, internet sharing,
and minute carryover, Nojoom reward points, and vouchers worth up to 130 KD for
purchasing latest handsets from Ooredoo. The plans range from KD 2 to KD 58 17a

• Zain post-paid plans rolled out in Sep 2014 included internet roaming services, free
smart phone, free smart phone upgrade, more talk time, a free tablet device with a
1GB 4G LTE internet. Plans were priced between KD 24 and KD 57 17b

• Viva in July 2014 unveiled its family voice post-paid plan, sharing minutes and SMSs
17c

• Zain, in collaboration with Huwaie, has announced the launch of Wakti gaming
platform, with more than 160,000 mobile applications available for Android devices.
The new platform offers value-added services, including entertainment services such
as online gaming, ringtones, video and music content. Prepaid and post-paid
customers will be able to download the Wakti app and purchase online content using
their existing accounts 17d

• Ooredoo offers WhatsApp service at 750fls a month. Free Anghami + subscription for
3 months is available to Ooredoo customers 17e

Kuwait has a booming telecom market with strong 
demand for high value mobile services, increasing 
smart phone penetration, and growing demand for 4G 
LTE

http://www.arabtimesonline.com/Portals/0/PDF_Files/pdf14/jun/22/30.pdf
http://ameinfo.com/technology/telecom/archive-telecom/zain-launches-new-postpaid-plans/
http://www.viva.com.kw/en/latest-news/-/asset_publisher/bP57/content/viva-first-to-launch-shared-data-and-voice-postpaid-plans-in-kuwait
http://ameinfo.com/technology/telecom/other-telecom-platforms/zain-kuwait-launches-wakti-platform/
http://www.ooredoo.com.kw/en/Personal/Services/SocialAndEntertainment
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Qatar

Key Market Trends and Drivers
• In an attempt to capture more market share of high-value customers and data

users, Ooredoo scrapped its monthly fee for 4G LTE services in Feb 2014.
Vodafone also provided 4G services to its customers at no extra cost

• Owing to high demand for content, OTT services are growing and operators
are leaving no stone unturned to earn revenues. Vodafone 'Go by OSN” and
Ooredoo’s wrestling mobile portal are few examples

• A noticeable trend in 2014 was that operators rolled out a sizeable number of
post-paid plans to stay ahead of competition. Ooredoo launched Shahry smart
packs, which included more data, minutes and SMS and free access to 4G,
and then revamped it in the same year. Vodafone also rolled out its RED
plans later

• To sustain the momentum gained by the increased post-paid subscriptions,
various promotional offers on existing post-paid plans were introduced

• Rising demand for mobile data has led players to unveil innovative bundles in
festive season with increased data allowances. Vodafone Qatar launched
iPhone 6 with free data

Cases

• In June 20xx, Vodafone launched ‘Go by OSN’ plan with 8GB/month free video
streaming for QARxx/month and QAR100/month for unlimited streaming. Along with
“Go by OSN,” Anghami music streaming service was also rolled out. At QARxx per
month, customers get xGB streaming and downloading. Ooredoo introduced Mozaic
TV app for video streaming 18a , 18b, 18c

• In February 20xx, Vodafone introduced its Red Plans comprising Red M, L, XL and a
VIP Plan. Red M Plan at QAR 175/month offers unlimited local calls and SMS, x GB
local internet, international calls for x hours to one chosen number, with additional
benefits. Red VIP plans provide unlimited local calls and SMS with 1x GB internet, x
hours of international calling to any number and other benefits at QAR 700 per month
18d

• Ooredoo launched Shahry post-paid plans in February 20xx offering unlimited minutes
and SMS with x GB data and international roaming at QAR xxx per month. This can go
up to QAR xxx per month on premium side with increased data allowance 18e

• Ooredoo launched Shahry Super Pack SIM for new customers with a limited special
offer that gave unlimited free local calling minutes to call Ooredoo mobile and landline
numbers for QAR150/month. Additionally it also gives customers 2xx international
minutes for making calls to xx countries and 1GB data 18f

• In June 20xx, Ooredoo unveiled a special offer as part of its #DaysOfJoy campaign for
Ramdan providing new Hala Smart and Shahry Smart customers 1x times the regular
amount of data allowance free for first four weeks. Responding to Ooreddo’s offer,
Vodafone launched data offers for Ramdan allowing unlimited data for post-paid
customers for a month. Prepaid customers also benefited from boosted data
allowances on weekly data packs, such as getting 7xx MB instead of 1xx MB with
Internet Weekly 10, and so on 18g, 18h

Data rules the roost in Qatar; Vodafone and Ooredoo  
roll out innovative bundles to stay ahead of 
competition

http://comm.ae/vodafone-qatar-launches-4g/
http://techview.me/2014/06/vodafone-qatar-officially-launches-4g-qatar/
http://www.ooredoo.qa/en/mozaic-go
file://www.vodafone.qa/en/red/plans
http://www.ooredoo.qa/en/sp
http://www.gulfinthemedia.com/index.php?m=economics&id=713501&lim=40&lang=en&tblpost=2014_08
http://www.qatarisbooming.com/article/ooredoo%E2%80%99s-10-times-data-offer-now-permanent-all-hala-smart-and-shahry-smart-customers
https://www.vodafone.qa/pressrelease/vodafone-announces-the-best-data-offers-in-qatar
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1. Australia: My Prepaid Daily
Prepaid plans starting at as low as AUD1/day

2. UK: Prepaid Plans
Prepaid plans for users spending less than £10/month 

3. UK: All You Can Eat Data
Unlimited 4G data with free international roaming 

4. Australia: New Phone Feeling plan
A new phone every year 

5. Kuwait: Shamel Plan
Post paid plans offering free smart phone and priority services

6. UK: Big Bundles
Low cost quad play services 

7. Qatar: Falla
Exclusive Prepaid  and Postpaid Plans  for Youth

8. Kuwait: Internet sharing plan
Data sharing with free complimentary devices

Case Studies 
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9. USA: Stateside International Talk
Unlimited international calling and texting

10. USA: Simple Choice Plan
Unlimited Data, Text, Voice and Roaming

11. Germany: Aystar
Prepaid plans for Turkish community in Germany

12. UK: TU Go
Telcos’ strategy to compete with OTT players

13. India: MyPlan
Customised 3G data and voice plans with sharing features

14. South Korea: Unlimited data options
3G/4G data options as per user’s data usage pattern

15. Bangladesh: Internet for all
3G plans to target users with low data consumption

Case Studies (cont..) 
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Shamel Plan
Post-paid plans offering free smart phone and priority services 

Kuwait

▪ Ooreddo launched a series of  Shamel plans for its post-paid customers in Kuwait. The plans include several features like priority services, free devices, unused 
minutes roll over to next month, international calling, data sharing with better connectivity and speed. The plans were launched in June 2014, targeting customers with 
high data usage

▪ The priority service feature translates to customers getting priority when contacting Ooredoo call centre agents; while using the internet via dedicated servers; in 
procuring the latest devices in the market before anyone else; and also for free devices and discounts on handsets

Shamel 58 for 58KD/Month
Features include:
• Priority services
• Carry unused minutes next month
• Complimentary device (+ extra free device or

discounted device)
• xx% off on international calls
• 3xx GB (4G-LTE) & data sharing (x Lines)
• Unlimited local minutes and SMS
• Global Passport (x packs)

(Each pack includes 3x global mins, 3x global SMS 
and xxx MB for global roaming)

Shamel 43 priced at 43 KD
Features include:
• Priority services
• Carry unused minutes next month
• Complimentary device (+ extra free device or

discounted device) with commitment
• 3x% off on international calls
• 1xx GB (4G-LTE) & data sharing (x Lines)
• xxx local minutes and SMS
• Global Passport (2 packs)

(Each pack includes 3x global mins, 3x global SMS 
and 2xx MB for global roaming)

• The company reported xx% increase in the
customer base due to various newly launched
plans and promotions, including Shamel

• Ooreddo has not given any clear figures but
claims that the plan has turned out to be quite
successful

Plan and Pricing details Driver and Impact
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MyPlan
Customised 3G data and voice plans with sharing features

India

▪ Airtel launched the MyPlan in India in Oct 2013, wherein postpaid subscribers are allowed to customize their voice, text and data allowance as per their requirements. In 
Dec 2014, Airtel upgraded the plan with the family sharing feature for upto five members. 

▪ For prepaid customers, Airtel started a separate plan “myPack,” which provides customisation features but not family sharing

Driver and Impact

• The company launched the plan with an aim to
increase the share of post-paid subscribers in its
profile

• The company’s post-paid base has been
improving since the launch of this plan. As of Dec
31, 2013, the company's post-paid customer
base stood at xx% of the total customer base,
which increased by xx% in the quarter ending
June 30, 2014

MyPlan for individuals
• Prices for MyPlan for individual ranges from 

INR199 to INR999
• With each plan, users can choose various packs 

and customise their voice, data and text. For e.g., 
users on INR199 myPlan get 4 packs, on INR299 
get 8 packs and so forth

• The various packs to choose from are: 120MB of 
3G, 240MB of 2G, 90 local minutes, 300 
local/national SMS, x minutes for US/UK/Canada 
calling, xx national minutes, xx minutes roaming

• These rates may vary as per the city 

Plan and Pricing details

MyPlan for family
• Prices for MyPlan family for individual ranges

from INR599 to INR1599
• With each plan, users can choose various packs

and customise their voice, data and text. For e.g.,
users on INR599 myPlan get 2x packs, on
INR799 get xx packs

• The various packs to choose from are: 135MB of
3G, 250MB of 2G, 100 local minutes, xx
local/national SMS, x minutes for US/UK/Canada
calling, xx national minutes, xxx minutes roaming

• Members can be added at INR99/person
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Unlimited data options
3G/4G data options as per user’s data usage pattern

South Korea

▪ In 2014, SK Telecom launched two optional data plans that provide unlimited data as per a user’s data usage pattern: Unlimited Data Option for Commuters and 24-
Hour Data Double Option

▪ Both the options are available as add-ons to 3G and 4G data plans

Driver and Impact

• The company said its new data tariff plans 
(including the above data options) helped to 
increase its overall ARPU. The company also 
revealed that as of June 2014, xx% of its new 
and upgrading customers were signing up for the 
new data plans. There was no mention of 
whether all these customers were availing these 
add-ons or not

• Unlimited Data Option for Commuters allows 
customers to use unlimited data at peak hours 
between 7-9 A.M. and 6-8 P.M. at a monthly fixed 
rate

• 24-Hour Data Double Option deducts only xx% of 
the data used within 24 hours upon subscription

Plan and Pricing details

• The data option for commuters is available for 
KRW9000 per month

• The double data option is available for KRW3500 
per month
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Internet for all
3G plans to target users with low data consumption

Bangladesh

▪ In 2015, Grameenphone launched low cost 3G packages in Bangladesh, starting at prices as low as BDT2 for 2 days
▪ The company launched the plan under its “Internet for all” campaign targeting users with low data consumption

Driver and Impact

• The recently launched plans are an effort by the
company to cater to the increasingly data-centric
market

• Grameenphone has an ambition to provide
Internet for All in Bangladesh. The company
believes that internet is an empowering tool and
data connectivity can help the customers pursue
their respective goals more effectively

• The plans offer 3G data varying from 4MB to 
20GB

• The validity for x MB plan is two days; for xx MB 
plan it is seven days and for all others it is 28-30 
days

• Customers not within 3G coverage will be 
automatically shifted to 2G speeds 

Plan and Pricing details

• The prices are as follows:
• For 4MB: TK2 (2 days validity)
• For 75MB: TK30 (7 days validity)
• For 250MB: TK99 (28 days validity)
• 1GB: TK275 (28 days validity)
• 2GB: TK350 (28 days validity)
• 20GB: TK2000 (30 days validity)
• Extra usage fee of TK0.01/10KB applicable up to 

200MB, after which pack will get discontinued. 
For 4MB pack, extra usage fee limit is only upto 
20MB after which packs will get deactivated
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Hong Kong
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USA
T: +1 30 3502 5409 
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South America 
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